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DISCHARGE SUMTMRY *KGH 134902

FRANKLIN, John Edward,

R.R.#3,
•fBath, Ontario Age; 52

Dictated: IQ/a/12
Typed: 2/5/72

Referred by;

Admitted; 22/3/72

FJ^rtai
^di a gnosis!

History;

Dr. Burley.

Discharged: 25/3/72

Bilateral leg pain, not yet diagnosed.

This 52 year old man presented with a several month history of pain in both
legs after^8ne^6?ock relieved by rest. He has had no back injury and is otherwise
well. He has smoked since the age of 17.

Physical Examination:

Full range of motion. Reflexes v/ere normal. Peripheral pulses all present.
Mild trophic changes of his toes, no bruits, no paresis, neurological intact.

In view of the fact that he had goodperipheral nutrition and good peripheral
pulses it was felt that this was not a claudication problem, it was felt it

maybe due to a spinal stenosis.

A myelogram was carried out which v;as negative. Electrolytes were normal.
Sf/iA 12 was normal. Urine was negative. Electrocardiogram was within
normal limits. CSF protein 35 mg%. Pandy test was negative. His hemogram
was within normal li^-its. No cfefinite cause for his symptoms could be established.

He was discharged to be followed in the clinic.

Dr. Beamer/tb

c.c. Dr. Simurda
Dr. Burley
Dr. Beamer
Chart

R. Beamer, M.D.

for- M. A. Simurda, F.R.C.S.(C)

(dictated but not read)
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Started Career as Clock V

ker, Prof. N. F. Di

One of Queen's Great Men

uis

Romantic story of a boy who
fitted together the broken pieces'

of a clock he found on a farm

and through his craftsmanship and

Ucenius attained the title of "One

I
of the Great Men of Queen's Uni-

versity" was unfolded Monday af-

Iternoon in a notable lecture in an

historic hall at the same univer-

|sity which gave him fame.

That was was Nathan Fellowes

I

Dupuis, and the man who told of

him before a huge audience in

Grant Hall was Dr. John Mathe-
I
son, the dean of arts, whose kind-

I

ly and understanding spirit will

be remembered as long as the

I

great man of whom he spoke.

In an "Horatio Alger" study,

I

Dean Matheson simply told of how
one person's capabilities had lifted

him out of obscurity to an eminent
position in a university which
walks with pride and honor with
the proudest educational institution

I

on the North American Continent.

"About a century ago," began

I

Dean Matheson, "an English clock-

maker by the name of William
Smith, set up the business in

Kingston which is still carrying on
under the name of Smith Brothers,

Jewellers. One day a story came
to his ears of a lad of 13 or 14

years of age, living in the country
a few miles from the city, who had
made a clock from bits of ma-
terials he was able to pick up

I
around the . farm.

Clock Was Marvel

"The clock," continued Dean

I

Matheson, "was said to be hanging
in the barn and to be going and
keeping good time. It had already

become a marvel in the neighbor-
hood. Mr. Smith went to the coun-
try to investigate, and found that

the story was true. The lad was
Nathan Fellowes Dupuis. It is in-

teresting to know that the same
clock has been hanging for years,

and still is, in the old Dupuis home
at 144 University Avenue, across

the street from the Douglas Li-

1
brary.
"The young clockmaker and the

i older one met and became life-

long friends. The boy was in-

I

duced to come to the city to learn

clockmaking with his new friend.

He made such progress that in a
few months he had learned all

I

tliat the local business was able to

j

teach him, but he practised the

I

trade for four years."

Brilliant Career
From that story-book beginning,

I Nathan Fellowes Dupuis continued
on a career which saw him teacher
of chemistry, physics, geology,

minerology and biology in the

imiversity which paid tribute to

him Monday.

be a teacher during the active re-

mainder of my days."
"He was not a man who light-

ly turned away from a thing that

he had set out to do," said Dean
Matheson. "The instincts of the

teacher were part of his being."

Dean Matheson told of how Pro-
fessor Dupuis' suggestion that an
engineering school should be es-

tablished in Kingston, in connec-
tion with Queen's University, had
borne fruit. When the School of

Mining was established in 1893,

Prof. Dupuis became dean of ap-
plied science.

"It is interesting to note a few
of the instruments which were
made by Prof. Dupuis, and are

still here," said Dean Matheson.
Unique Clock

In Pi'of. Dupuis' foiTiier resi-

dence at .144 University there is

a clock which is unique. Its

mechanism runs nine dials, one
for mean time, one for siderial

time, one for the day of the

month, one for the positions of

the planets in the ecliptic, one
for certain information about the
position of the moon and four
for positions of the sun.

"Another clock is familiar to

all," said Dean Matheson, "name-
ly the one in the Grant Hall tow-
er. Prof. Dupuis designed it, and
it was made from his plans in

the university shops. There are
also other clocks which he made,
as for example, the mean time
clock in the university obsei-va-

tory.

"He made," said Dean Mathe-
son, "two orreries, that is, in-

struments for showing the rela-

tive motions of the main bodies
in the solar system. In the first

one he made, the wheels were
driven by pulleys, and on account
of a certain amount of error in

it due to the slipping of the pul-
leys, he made another larger one,
in which the wheels were driven
by gears. There are several other
small things, such as mathemati-
cal models, and laboratory mo-
dels, and laboratory instruments,
which should be mentioned, some
of them of delicate workmanship."
Of the professor who was a

"great man of Queen's," Dean
Matheson said: "Queen's has had
some critical times in her history,

in which it appeared as if it

would take but little to weight
the balance on the wrong side.

But on such occasions, the scales
turned in her favor by the weight
of strong, wise and unselfish per-
sonalities.

"The university has been ex-
traordinarily fortunate in this.

Not only has her existence been
assured in times of crisis, but
also elements of sincerity and
truth and stability have been



IP6J

theson told that he had been born
in 1836, son of a French-Canadian
father and a mother who was a
United Empire Loyalist. After his

humble beginning on a farm and
his start with jeweller Smith, he
prepared himself as a teacher and
taught in public schools for six

years.

"He then entered Queen's Uni-
versity and graduated in 1866 at

the age of 30," said Dean Mathe-
son. "His course was a brilliant

one, with special work in mathe-
matics and the sciences. In the
following year he was appointed
professor of chemistry and the
natural sciences at Queen's, which
position he held for 13 years."

Human and revealing was the
next incident in the life of Prof.

Dupuis, unfolded by Dean Mathe-
son, who said: "Years later in

speaking of these early days he
(Dupuis) said: 'When I first came
on the staff, Wordworth's little

poem "We Are Seven" was not
applicable to the Senate, unless
you counted in the janitor, faith-

ful John Cormack; for we were
only six.' That was in 1867. In
1880, he was appointed professor
of mathematics, and he held this

position until the time of his re-
tirement in 1911. He died in Cal-
ifornia in 1917."

"Break" From Euclid
In 1889 Professor Dupuis pub-

lished his "Elementary Synthetic
Geometry of the Point, Line and
Circle," a complete break from
the traditional geometry of Euclid

f;
and the first venture of the kind

I
in Canada. For many centuries,

;-: Euclid was the standai-d by which
; all geometry in the schools was
judged, and it had acquired the
status of a sacred book.

"Dupuis," said Dean Matheson,
"used to tell me of the time when
a question was eliminated from a

paper which he had set for the
Ontario high school examinations,

I on the ground that it might shake

p the faith of the pupils in the in-

^ fallibility of Euclid. This almost

^ superstitious regard for Euclid

^ was a great drawback to the

\M value of geometry in the schools

^ for centuries."

^ But when Professor Dupuis be-H gan teaching mathematics in 1880H he determined that he would
never teach Euclid, and he never
did.

"His book contained the ma-
terial of Euclid and much more,"
said Dean Matheson. "He in-

troduced much that was purely
modern, and departed completely
from the traditional form. There
is no doubt that this book helped
a great deal to hasten the depar-
ture of Euclid as a text from the
Ontario schools, an event which
took place early in the present
century. It had already been
dropped from the schools in var-
ious countries of Europe."

Essentially a Teacher
Prof. Dupuis was above all else

a teacher. Ten years after his

appointment to the staff of

Queen's he said: "I am a teach-
er, who has chosen the profession

of teaching for life; and it is

probable that I shall continue to

imtmiiltmmmiimmitliM
woven into her
lives of these men. In this ser-

vice, as a maker of Queen's Prof.

Dupuis will ever hold an honored

\ place."
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HISTORY OF PROHIBTION LEGISLATION
IN THE PROVINCE OF ONTARIO

(The Toronto Star)

The following is a skeleton out-

line of the struggle for prohibitory

legislation in Ontario with respect

to the consumpton of alcoholic li-

quors. Barring most recent devel-

opments, it is from a dry point of

view a list of "milestones" of pro-

gress, from the wet point of view

an anatomy of melancholy.

1852—Hon. C. M. Cameron pro-

posed in Canadian House of As-

sembly (Upper and Lower Canada)

a bill to restrain the manufacture,

sale and importation of intoxicating

liquors. By a majority of four it

was given a six months' hoist.

1853— Municipalities were given

power to prohibit retail sale by by-

law.

The "Dnnkin" Act

1864— The "Dunkin" Act gave

counties, cities, towns, townships

and villages authority by popular

vote to prohibit retail sale. Ad-

opted by a dozen counties, it was

later repealed by all but four.

1876— The Crooks License Act.

This took the control of licensing

away from municipalities and sub-

stituted county or riding boards of

license commissioners. Further,

it cut off 1880 licenses in the pro-

vince .

In the same year the Dominion

Alliance for the Total Suppression

of the Liquor Traffic was organ-

ized at Ottawa.

1878— This is the year of the Can-

ada Temperance Act or "Scott Act."

It was passed by the dominion par-

liament and permitted local option

after a popular vote. Within four

or five years most of the counties

voted themselves dry. Subsequent-

ly the act was repealed in almost

all the counties that had adopted it.

1890—A provincial statute provid-

ed that the council of any munici-

pality could pass a prohibition by-

law, the same to take effect only if

ratified by the people.

1894—After the introduction of

bill by G. F. Martin to prohibit re-

tail sale of liquor, the Mowat gov-

ernment decided to take a plebiscite.

The vote at the municipal elec-

tion on Januai-y 1st, 1894, gave a ma-
jority for prohibition of 81.769. Sir

Oliver Mowat did not implement the

plebiscite by prohibitory legisla-

tion.

Dominion Plebiscite

1898—In this year the Liberal

party at Ottawa, carrying out a

plan in its 1893 platform, held a

dorninion plebiscite. This wag

taken oh September 29th, and

Ontario gave for prohibition a ma-

jority of 39,214. No provincial

legislation followed.

1902—Ontario prohibitionists urg-

ed Premier Ross to carry out Sir

Oliver Mowat's promise. The bill

which w^as introduced was provision-

al upon ratification by the electors.

A further proviso was that it must

be voted for by u number equal to

a majority of the number voting in

the last provincial election. The

vote on December 4th gave a major-

ity for prohibition of 96,201, but the

total vote was short of the 212.723

required. Sir George Ross intro-

duced no prohibitory legislation and

Vhis government was defeated in

1905.

190G—The new "Whitney Govern-

]
ment altered the local option pro-

I visions of the license act. It was
made ohiigatory for a council to sub-

mit a local option by-law if 25 per

cent, of the voters petitioned for it.

At the same time the famous three-

fifth clause was added, . A local op-

tion by-law must seK;ur€ a three-

fifths majority. A new vote could

be taken every three years.

For the next d-etade the struggle

was for local option. In 1904 only

187 out of 784 municipalities were
dry. In 1916, 572 were dry out of

851.

1915—County license commission-

ers W€re replaced by a board of li-

cense commissioners for the pro-

vince.

Outstanding Year
1916—This is the outstanding year

In the prohibition movement. The
Hon. Wm. Hearst, Premier of On-

tario, put into force "The Ontario

Temperance Act," the famous O.T.A.

It was put into operation without a

plehiscite.

1919—This is the year of the first

referendum. Four questions were
submitted: 1—Are you in favor of

the repeal of the O.T.A.? 2—Of the

sale of 2.5 beer through Government
agencies? 3—Of the sale of beer in

I
hotels? 4—Of the sale of all liquors

by Government agencies? The ma-

il,
jority against the repeal of the O. T.

A. was 405,427; against Government
sale of all liquors, 235,164.

1920—In this year took place one

of the most dramatic incidents in 0.

T. A. history. The Rev. J. 0. Sprack-

lin, acting as an enforcement officer,

shot during the course of a raid at

Sandwich, Beverley Trumble, a hotel-

keeper. This cause celebre stirred

the province.

J-

1921—A referendum was held on

; the question of prohibiting the im-

Thlrd Great Referendum
1924-^The third great referendum

took place on the 23rd of October.

The question at issue was the con-

tinuance of the O.T.A. or its replace-

ment by what was called "Govern-

ment control." The vote was 585,-

676 to 551,761, a majority for the

O.T.A. of 33,915.

The last and perhaps the most
outstanding event in this historical

table is recent history. It is the

announcement that the Provincial

Government will go to the country

on a program of abolishing the On-
itario Temperance Act in favor of a

system of Government control.

lo inj

a!^
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portation of liquor into the province.

Up to this time individuals could

order liquor to be sent in case lots

to their residences fi'om Quebec or

other provinces and states. As a

result an immense exportation busi-

ness had grown up in Montreal.

When the plebiscite was taken the

dry majority was 166,835.
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QUEEN'S CLOCK AND
THE CLOCK-MAKER

saqotn p

The Standard has on previous oc-
casions drawn attention to the in-
valided condition of the university-
clock. The gallant fellows in Grant
hall deserve all that can be done for
them, and a good time-piece is more
helpful than a broken crutch. The
clock requires more than "absent
treatment" at the present time. The
Standard has obtained from Mr. James
Connell the story of the building of
it. Mr. Connell was the instructor in
the mechanical laboratory of Queen's
College, when it was built and he was
Prof. Dupuis' co-laborer in its con-
struction. The Standard is sure that
its readers will appreciate the story,

and hopes the authorities in charge
will see to it that a work so gene-
rously planned and so cleverely exe-
cuted, shall continue for generations
to come to tell out great days for

Queen's. Mr. Connell's story is as
follows

:

"In the fall of 1904 Prof. Dupuis, in

conversation with the writer, working
at the tower on Grant hall, said: 'That
tower doesn't look finished. I think I

will design a clock, instal it and make
a present of it to the university. The
tower doesn't look finished without a

clock.' I approved of his proposal, so

he set to work, got out a few details

to, give me a start. It did not take

him long to work out the mathemati-
cal part of it to give me the number
of gear and number of teeth in «ach,

Then he set to work to make out a

complete drawing of the whole thing.

By this time I was beginning to get a

little skeptical on the matter. I did

not know anything about clock con-

struction and the tools in the work-
shop were of a primitive nature, not

adapted for that work.

"However, I got interested in the

work and did all in my power to help

him along. It took a good deal of plan

ning and scheming on some parts.

There is only one wheel I could not

get out. It was rather long for my
machine, but we got it made in Dun-
das, by the John Betram & Sons Co.

The impression about the college when
the clock was under construction, was
that the students were doing it, such

was not the case. They may have

done a few minor details, such as

drilling a few holes, but that was all.

few words and easily understood. In

all my 55 years at the machine trade,

I came in contact with a great variety

of men whom I had to work for, but

not one of them could tell me so mucn

and say so little as Prof. Dupuis.

Professor Assisted.

In the spring of 1905, when classes

were over, we were pretty well on

with the work. The professor turned

in and assisted at the construction.

All the drawings were finished by

this time. He took in hand the es-

capement—the most important piece

in the whole mechanism. I was very

glad he did so, as I was not acustom-

ed to such delicate work—it was all

new to me. We gradually got it put

together. Everything fitted nicely. But

to make sure it would go, I suggested

that if we should fasten it up in the

shop and cut a hole in the floor, to

let the pendulum hang down Into the

basement. It is 13 ft. long. How the

professor got at the correct length

I can't tell. It did not require more

than % of an inch adjustment. We
set it going in the shop one night

when we locked up. I said, just in a

joke, that I bet she would be stopped

when we came in the morning! In

the morning I was there first, but I

found it going very nicely. We let it

remain on the wall for a few weeks.

It was out of the way of visitors* fin-

gers. The next job was to plan out

the connections for the dials. This

took a good deal of work. The profes-

sor had to plan them as we went a-

long. Up to this time nothing had

been said about how the holes were

to be cut in the four sides, for the

hand connections, in the tower, and

the dials smoothed up, painted and

marked, etc. A man would have to

be hung in a basket by a rope a nd

tackle in some way. However, Wm.
McCartney took the job. It did not

take him long and was done in a

satisfactory manner.

Pntting Clock In Place.

The dials are seven feet in diame-

ter. They don't appear to be that look-

ing from the ground. The next opera-

tion was to get the clock in place.

The real hard work was only begin-

ning. The difficulty was to climb

that long spiral stair. Often we would

make a trip up, carry all we could,

and when we got there we did not

have the very tool we required, and

that meant a trip back to the work-

shop for one of us. Although I was
two years the professor's senior, I

always took the trip. He admitted I

skill, with the limited equipment In

the workshop at that time. We worked
away at it all the following . winter.

The work had to be correctly done or

it was of no use, so it taxed all my 1 could climb the stairs better than he

could. We gradually got it put to-

gether. There were few alterations,

as we went slowly and made every-
Prof. Dupuis had his class to attend thing secure as we proceeded. The
to, but he got out the drawings in his

leisure hours at night, and put in

many a long hour at it. Ho was not

a professional drauglitsman but he

made out a very neat drawi ,'.ig and ii

^as always found correct.

P "I had to get a little verbal Informa-

tion .'ometinios which \vii'\giv('n ii.

time arrived when the hands were to

be put on and set that is to put all

four sides at 12 o'clock and make
connections Inside. One of us would
have to go out on top of the tower

look over and signal to the one be-

low. I ottered to go outside, but 1

'1,'irc not stand and look over, so I

laid down and looked over far en

ough to see the hands when they were^

at the proper place. As the professor

could not hear me calling I gave so

many knocks with the toe of my boot

on the floor, and he understood the

signal. We got that all done to our

satisfaction. Next came the amount
of weight and length of chain re-

quired to run it. The professor had
it figured out but was not absolute-

ly sure about it. The weight is a piece

of lead as much as a man can lift.

After observing the clock for a day
or two, it was found to be a little

slow, and about 20 lbs. more of leaJ"

were added, this was just what was
needed. So after a little adjustment
of the pendulum the clock kept good
time. After several weeks it stopped
one day. We both climbed up to find

out the cause and it took some time
to discover it. At last we found it

and laughed heartily at each other.

It was a screw I had made and put on
a right hand thread instead of a left

We had not noticed how the wheel
revolved which the screw kept in

place, so it worked out. After it was
all in good running order the Pro-

fessor took a notion he would like to

have it strike the hours and he gave

me a sort of idea how it could be

done, but it went no further. I was
very glad, because there had oeen

enough climbing that' long stair for

men at our time of life.

Lasting Memorial

But I must say it gave me a great

deal of pleasure to be able to assist

in the construction and installation

of the clock. It will remain a lasting

memorial to Professor Dupuis. It was

amongst the last work we did at

Queen's before we laid down our

tools for the rest of our lives.

The following Inscription can be

found on a small brass plate fasten-

ed on the frame of the clock:

Designed by Professor N. F.

Dupuis and by him presented to

Grant Memorial Hall. Construct-

ed in the Mechanical Laboratory

of Queen's College under the super-

vision of J. Connell, instructor in

the laboratory.

Erected May, 1905.

' * •

Near the Middle Road east of

Kingston one views a fence built

with loose stones. Enquiry of an

old resident of the vicinity elicited

ihe information that the land close

by did not abound with stone but

that the fence was built perhaps

seventy-five years ago by soldiers

who had been isolated for emall-

pox. Becoming weary of doing

nothing, the isolated men decided

to erect a fence, and carried tne

stones from a quarry a mile and

a half away. Perhaps the Pitta-

burgh historian could give further

Information about the isolation

camp.
* »



THE BLOCKHOUSE IN BERGEN WOOD.

The serious operation:

And fighting with the Refugees

Is only demonstration.

His darihg words, from all the crowd

Such great applause did gain.

That every man declar'd aloud

For serious work — with Wayne

Many verses later we have:

And now the foe began to lead

His forces to th 'attack;

Balls whistling unto balls succeed.

And make the blockhouse crack.

No shot could pass, if jrou will take

The General's word for true;

But 'tis a d-mnable mistake.

For every shot went through.

The firmer as the rebels press 'd

The loyal heroes stand.

Virtue had nerv'd each honest breast.

And industry each hand.
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TilE BLOCKHOUSE HI liSRGm WOOD.

The serious operation?

'^iid fitting with the liefugees

Is only -— demonstration.

lEs daring words, frora all the crowd

Such p^reat applause did gain.

That ev(^Tj nan declared aloud

For serious "irork — with VJayne#

Many verses later we havet

And now the foe began to lead

Kis forcess to tii*attac>:j

Balls whistlirsg unto balls succeed.

And make the blockliouse crack.

Bo shot could pass, if you will take

The General's word for true;

But *tis a d-ranable mistake.

For every sliot went throu^.

The firriier as the rebels press 'd

The loyal heroes stand.

Virtue had nerv'd each honest breast.

And industry each hand.
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FOOD FOR TKOUGMT.

The item which appears bolow mslb ciilled from the Jritish VSiig of August 31,

iBIib* The eriitor apparently has passou judgnent on one of his readers. INow it

is your tiim to express an opinion. VJhat is .'',nour verdict?

^Je are perfectl3r satisfied that aii old public servant sliould be properly

provided for and we ree^et that in I'lr. J—^ .1 's case, it has not

been dcxie: but %ve question the propriety of FiakinK hiin Stipendiary

Magistrate of Kingston or any ot];er tr/.vTi, Jlr, l''— is the r.iagistrate

who convicted the little girl who took one goosoberi*y iVoia fjc, C -'s

garden
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